
HISTORIC SCENE — Scores of bystanders crowded in 
when photographs were fallen at the scene of Jumbo's 
fatal confrontation with a train in St. Thomas, Sept. 5, 
1885. The mishap occurred during a performance of the 
P. T. Barnum circus in St. Thomas. The elephants were 

iChing 
being loaded on railway cars when an approi « îother 
freight train accidentally struck Jumbo and s of the 
elephant, Tom Thumb. The engine and two car Hied and 
train were derailed in the collision. Jumbo was k 
Tom Thumb suffered a broken hind leg. 



Jumbo was most prized exhibit 
at Medford, Mass. miiversity 

MEDFORD, Mass. (AP) -P.T. Bamum's famous stuffed elephant Jumbo and other rare circus memoribilia were destroyed Monday in a three-alarm fire at a TuffeUniwr-sitj hall. 
The fire also destroyed most of the school's biology department, which had classrooms, laboratories and research facilities housed in the four-storey Barnum Hall. The building was built in 1882 with funds donated by the circus impressario who was a trustee of the university. 
A university spokesman said biology research projects, lab animals and records were lost in the blaze that destroyed two-thirds of the building. An adjacent three-storey wing, built in. 1934, also was razed. Jumbo the elephant was the circus museum's most famous exhibit and served as the university mascot. The seven-ton male elephant was captured in 1861 in Abyssinia, Africa. Barnum purchased it from a London zoo for $10,000 and brought it to the United States in 1883. 
The elephant, promoted as the largest in captivity, added a new word, jumbo, to the English language. Everything that is large, from jumbo olives to jumbo jets, have since taken the title. Jumbo's admirers in England protested the sale to Barnum and tried to prevent it. The resulting publicity helped make the beast one of the world's most famous circus attractions. 
The remains of Jumbo were placed on display in 1885, soon after Ije was hit by a locomotive in St. Thomas, Ontario, and killed. Jiunbo's reputation grew even more after his death with the help of a Barnum pub-, licitv- campaign. 

JUMBO A F I R E CASUALTY —Junnbo, the prized circus 
elephant of P. T. Barnum preserved on display at Tufts 
University in Medford, A/\ass., was lost early Monday 
when a fire burned through the building housing the 
showman's memoribilia. (AP Wirephoto). 

"After Jumbo died, Barnum university spokesman Harry spread the story that the ele-t Zane, "but Jumbo was getting phant was hit by the train while old and was just slow crossing trying to save his trainer," said the tracks.'' 


